
7th Grade Supply List


All Classes: Bring a small pencil bag to each class everyday.  Inside the 
pencil bag you need pens, pencils, and a set of ear buds/headphones.  
Also, you will need a yellow, pink, and green highlighter.  In addition, please 
have your iPad charged and ready for each school day. 

Art: Wood pencils (not mechanical), eraser, folder 

Band: Bring your instrument to class.  For concerts, wear a band shirt, 
black slacks, black socks, and band shoes.  (The band shirt and shoes are 
available through the band department for purchase) 

Back In Time I: 1 Folder, pen/pencil 

Back In Time 2: 1 Folder with pockets, loose-leaf paper, a calculator 

Exploratory Music: One three-ring binder, paper, and a folder for 
assignments 

Language Arts: Loose leaf paper, one folder, and a pack of colored pencils 

Math: One 3-ring binder (1”) with loose leaf paper,  
optional: calculator 

Physical Education: Tennis shoes, socks, athletic shorts (not made of 
jean or khaki material), t-shirt, or sweats (not to be the same clothes you 
are wearing to school for the day) 

Reading: One two-pocket folder 

Science: None 

Social Studies: One folder for handouts and one spiral notebook 



8th Grade Supply List


All Classes: Bring a small pencil bag to each class everyday.  Inside the 
pencil bag you need pens, pencils, and a set of ear buds/headphones.  In 
addition, please have your iPad charged and ready for each school day. 

Art: Wood pencils (not mechanical), eraser, folder 

Band: Bring your instrument to class.  For concerts, wear a band shirt, 
black slacks, black socks, and band shoes.  (The band shirt and shoes are 
available through the band department for purchase) 

Family Consumer Sciences: Notebook and hair restraint (hat, bandana, 
ponytail holder, etc) 

Health: Notebook 

Language Arts: Lined paper (2), 1 folder, 1 college ruled composition 
notebook, 1 pack of colored pencils 

Computer Science: notebook 

JH Algebra: One black 3-ring binder (1”) with loose leaf paper, pencils, 
scientific calculator (optional) 

Pre-Algebra: One black 3-ring binder (1”) with loose leaf paper, pencils, 
scientific calculator (optional) 

Physical Education/Strength and Conditioning Foundations: Tennis 
shoes, socks, athletic shorts (not made of jean or khaki material), t-shirt, or 
sweats 

Science: 100 page spiral notebook and a folder 

Social Studies: 1.5 inch 3 ring binder, highlighter, spiral notebook, loose 
leaf 3 hole punched notebook paper 

Spanish: Folder or binder 


